Neural integrity is essential for the propagation of colonic migrating motor complexes in the mouse.
The mechanisms that underlie the propagation of contractions along the colon are uncertain. We have examined whether spontaneous colonic migrating motor complexes (CMMCs) migrate through a region of muscle paralysis, or through a region where neural transmission was disrupted in the isolated mouse colon. Mouse colon was mounted in a separately perfused three-compartment organ bath and recordings of circular muscle tension were made. Drug application was restricted to the middle compartment. Application of nifedipine (1 micromol L(-1)), an l-type calcium channel antagonist, reduced the contraction amplitude by approximately 94%, without affecting the form of contractions in the proximal and distal compartments. Moreover, CMMCs appeared to remain temporally related in all compartments. In contrast, interruption of neural transmission in the middle compartment by either tetrodotoxin (1.6 micromol L(-1)), hexamethonium (500 micromol L(-1)) or a low-calcium, high-magnesium solution abolished CMMCs in this compartment; contractions recorded in the proximal and distal compartments became slower in frequency and were no longer synchronized. The experiments suggest that there may be more than one 'pacemaker' generating spontaneous CMMCs and that CMMCs can migrate through a region where there is minimal tension generation, but not through a region where neural integrity has been compromised.